
Comments submitted by GE 

 

1) World Bank financed procurement 

A) Complaint/Dispute Mechanisms: 

Bidder Ombudsman – Need clear mechanism for bidders to raise concerns about irregularities 

that fall short of accusations of corruption/collusion/bribery (which should be handled by the 

WB Integrity Unit).  The current recommended “system” of having bidders copy (“cc”) the WB’s 

Task Team Leader and Regional Procurement Manager on written correspondence to the 

Borrower is simply not reliable.  The WB should establish a clear ownership function for 

addressing and resolving complaints, as well as tracking and reporting them.  The current 

reporting process doesn’t capture all complaints because they are not systematically labeled 

and  filed as such.  The WB reports only 379 complaints in FY2011 (See “The Bank’s Procurement 

Policies and Procedures:  Proposed Review initiating Discussion Paper,” Feb 8, 2012.)  The WB 

staff who helped design the project and have provided oversight and approvals to the Borrower 

along the way should not be the same staff who are called upon to sort out disputes, essentially 

having to check their own work. 

 

Evaluation Results Protest Process – Need mechanism for bidders to dispute bid evaluation 

results prior to the winning bidder signing a contract.  The debrief process described in the WB 

Procurement Guidelines is too loose and too late. 

 

B) Sector Specific Issue --  Medical Equipment: 

Technical specifications are often overly prescriptive, not clinically relevant, and biased toward 

certain suppliers (e.g. number of pixels in patient monitor, weight of cart holding ultrasound).  

Need to rely more on performance criteria.  The WB lacks in-house medical technology 

expertise, as acknowledged repeatedly by its own Bank’s Health, Nutrition & Population unit…in 

contrast with other parts of the Bank that staff technology enthusiasts, e.g. energy.  Better 

understanding the role of technology in preventing, diagnosing and treating diseases would 

improve the quality of WB-financed healthcare projects and would allow better oversight of 

medical equipment tenders.  Specific recommendations were presented during the Sept. 27, 

2012 medical equipment industry consultation at the WB. 

 

C) Other: 

Country of Jurisdiction -  For legal dispute resolution, the court system should not be limited to  

the Borrower’s country (e.g. recent WB tender in Pakistan).  The Standard Bidding Documents 

should include language about international arbitration as an option. 

 

Domestic Preference – Eliminate this “buy local” policy that allows a discriminatory price 

preference of up to 15% for bids satisfying Bank-enabled local content guidelines when 

comparing local suppliers’ prices against non-local bids.  At a minimum this should be eliminated 

for IBRD-eligible (middle income) countries.  The WB’s background paper, “The Use and Impact 

of the Bank’s Policy of Domestic Preferences,” July 2012, concludes the policy has not likely had 

any “material effect.”  We wonder whether the authors have considered the instances in which 

global companies have chosen not to submit a bid when they see this policy at play and 



recognize they have no chance against local suppliers in terms of price competitiveness.  Those 

cases indeed constitute material effect. 

 

 

2) WB Role in Procurement Capacity Building 

Given the large percentage of GDP that government procurement represents in 

emerging/developing market economies, it seems the WB could play a critical role in helping 

countries improve the efficiency and transparency of their own procurement regimes. 

 Otherwise, this is a missed economic opportunity.  In particular, the WB could support the 

professionalization of the procurement function and raise its status as a key function.  (See what 

MCC is doing in Indonesia as an example.) 

 

3) “Doing Business” Report 

The annual “Doing Business” report of the WB/IFC publishes key indicators on the ease of doing 

business around the world.  Countries take pride in improving their rankings and get publicly 

honored for doing so.  One indicator not currently captured, but under consideration, is around 

procurement.  We believe adding this indicator would bring much-needed attention to the 

issues surrounding the procurement function and motivate countries to make improvements. 

 

 


